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AM.TEL&TELCO.
INCREASE IN RATES

TO BE ALLOWED,
9 SHOT IN WILD,

WOOLY GOTHAM IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

M'LEAN'S NAME

'ON A RECEIPT
THE REPORT

Tflreca

Bioodl TO REORGANIZE Three Were Killed and One Was Fatally
Wounded Women Are Among

Interest in basketball at South Rye
gate this seaspn is now at a higher pitch
than ever before in the history oi trie
came. The Caledonia A. C. have assem
bled one of the most formidable aggreTo Meet Requirements of
(rations ever seen in the state. This sea
son they are once more playing their

Whitman Has New Evi-

dence at John Doe

Inquiry

That which ! lacking In vitality,
debilitated, weak, and thin, can
not possibly giv proper nourish'
ment and strength it must b
purified! built up and vitalized by
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

the Sherman Anti- -'

Trust Law .
games at Wells Kiver. Already several
fames have been played there. Included
among their victories was an over-

whelming decision over Laconia, N. II.

Commerce Commission, However, To Cut
Amount Down from Five to

Three and One-Ha- lf

Per Cent.

Washington, Dec. 20. From unofficial
but trustworthy sources close to the
president it was learned yesterday that
the interstate commerce commission will
probably grant the eastern railroads a
raise of three and one-hal- f per cent, in
freight rates. The roads are asking for
a five per cent, increase, but those who
are viewing the matter of economics and
of political expediency are said to be
inclined to the opinion that a three and
one-ha- lf per cent, increase would meet
the situation in a manner which would
be fairly satisfactory to all concerned.
The administration is said to have been
studying the advanced rate case with

contractors of Rochester, has already
The team is composed of the following
players, every one of whom is over six
feet in statures Bill Gibson, Charles Gib-

son, Paul Gibson, Charles Darling and
WILL SELL ITS .A CHECK FOR

$500 A "GIFT"

the Victims.

New York, Dec. 20. Gun play, always
sporadic in New York, was epidemic
Thursday night, when seven men and
two women were injured in seven differ-

ent shootings. Three of the men were
killed and one was fatally wounded.

Joseph Schmidt of Ridgewood, angered
at ta refusal of Anna Maier to marry
him, shot her through the cheek and
killed himself. She will recover.

Miss Mary Ludwig, attacked by an
unknown young maj, was shot twice
when she resisted. Her condition is se-

rious, i
Threatened with death for a year,

Moses Burris, a reputed gangster, was
shot, probably fatally, by a man who

jumped out of a doorway. Burris re-

fused to give his assailant's name.
An unidentified man was murdered in

an East Side grill room by a companion
who had picked a quarrel with him.
The murderer escaped.

Meeting to disband the Italian Colum-
bus club, a knot of men were shot at

W. U. HOLDINGS
told Assistant District Attorney Clark
that he was approached by Everett P.
Fowler of Kingston, the alleged up-stat- e

Tammany "bagman," and as a result
sent a check for $iHH) to the Democratic
state committee on Oct. 18, 1912. This

vrirtt Han SchtfhCT te Mars

And Agrees Not Hereafter

Balinger. Bill and Charles Gibson are
Dartmouth varsity players, having rep-
resented the Green for several seasons.
Darling's ability on the court has been
seen at Spaulding high school and nu-

merous other places in Vermont. Paul
Gibson and Ballinger are players .far
above the average in New England. Al-

ready the team has defeated the cham-

pions of New Hampshire and intend to

Contractor Paid It, but Got
, Treasurer's to Acquire the Control of

Any Other Tel. Co.
great care and to have come to the con-

clusion that the danger of throwing the
roads into receivership with a consequent
laying off of men and a possible finan-
cial flurry fs too great a danger to risk.
That this would be the danger from a
refusal to allow the rates to be raised
is conceded on all sides.

Washington, Deo. 20. Attorney Gen and Louis Cavello and Albert Lammie
were slightly wounded. Joseph Turner,eral McReynolds last night made public

land the laurels of Vermont, the man-

agement of the Caledonia intend to
hook teams from all
through New England and New York
state.

Seth Mitchel,' the captain-elec- t of foot-
ball at Brown university, has called for
a change in the coaching system. Cap-
tain Mitchell suggested that the pres

recently expellee from the club, was arthe details of an argument for the re

organization of the American Telephone
restee.

Staggering into the Bellevue hospital

check was drawn on the Lincoln Na-
tional bank of Rochester and drawn in
the name of Aikenhead, Bailey & Don-

aldson, Inc.
Check to McLean's Order.

This cheek was drawn to the order of
McLean. It came back with the iiBual
rubber stamp indorsement in .McLean's
name. 'But what is vastly more impor-
tant, Aikenhead, it is alleged, received
a receipt for the check in McLean's own
handwriting. This is a most important
bit of evidence, being the first instance
where McLean himself signed an indorse-
ment to a campaign contribution from
a corporation. .

This evidence takes on particular sig-
nificance in view of the fact that it is
understood that a salient part of Mo-Lea-

defense is contemplated to be
that all such contributions were re-

ceived by subordinates and got merely
the rublnr stamp indorsement and that
the matters were not brought to his
attention.

early yesterday with a fatal bullet D. & II. SAID TO BE
AFTER B. & M. ROAD

& Telegraph company, known as the
"Telephone Trust" which will prevent wound under the heart, Daniel Ol;on

nell said he had been attacked on thelitigation to dissolve the corporation street.

Nev York, Dec. 20. Testimony thai
William H. Kelley, Democratic leader in

Onondaga county, solicited a campaign
contribution from a corporation, an in-

dictable offense, was adduced yesterday
by District Attorney Whitman in the
investigation into political graft in the
state highway department.

The district attorney had a trump
card to play against Arthur A. McLean,
treasurer of the Democratic state com-

mittee in 1912, already under indictment
in the state highway graft, investiga-
tion, when the inquiry was resumed yes-

terday before Chief Magistrate MeAdoo.
C. II. Aikenhead of the firm of Aiken-bea- d,

Bailey & Donaldson, corporation

under . the anti-tru- act and ..under The body of a man believed to have Overtures Have Been Made, According towhich competitive conditions will be been Titta Ferrara was found in a doorrestored in telephone service in the en
way with two bullet holes in his head,tire country and the combine will dis Ihere was no clue.

New York Dispatch Yes-

terday.

Boston, Dec. 20. The Boston news bu
pose of its holdings in the Western

You'll like this overUnion Telegraph company.

ent Head Coach Robinson and Assistant
Coach Pryor be superseded by John A.
Gammond and Thomas Barry, both for-
mer stars at the game while attending
Brown.

C. F. Durgin of Concord, N. II., has
been elected captain of the cross-countr- y

track team at Dartmouth for next sea-
son.

In Connie Mack's estimation, Eddie
Collins is worth four times as much as
Joe Tinker, about whom such a great
holler is being made. He cites figures
and facts to prove it. In the 12 years
Tinker has been in the big league base-
ball he has fielded for .032 and his bat

MAY CUT PRICESilie reorganization plan originated reau yesterday printed the following dis
coat for a number ofwith the company, although it followed patch from New xork:

ON WATCHESmany reports that suit against it might Overtures looking to the acquisition
be Illed.

It is regarded by department of just Buying of Waltham Timepieces Abroad
of the Boston Jt Maine by the Delaware
& Hudson have been made in the past
few days. They have been well received,
and it may not be long before officers

ice officials as a most striking indica

reasons. You see some
of them in the illus-

tration; shawl collar,s tion in a decade that "big business" has
come to the conclusion it is better to of the New Haven and of the Delaware

and Retailing in This Country

Cheaper Than Jobbers,
Held Legal.

& Hudson begin negotiations.The ting average was but .264. Collins,
since he broke into the big leagues six
years ago, has batted for an average of

double-breaste- d front,55
New York. Dec. 20. The United --133, falling below the .300 class but not too large."once. His average in the field has beenStates circuit court of appeals yester-

day decided that the Walthara Watch .053. In the field nis average is 21 points
better and at the bat69 points better.company of Waltham, Mass., could not

1

I

Boston & Maine may be said to be on
the market, since the administration at
Washington insists on disintegration of
the New Haven system.

The Delaware & Hudson would be sati-

sfied if it could secure the Fitchburg
without taking the rest of the Boston
A Maine system, but realizes it is un-

likely that the Fitchburg would be sold
separately.

Probably the negotiations, if under-
taken, will cover all property of the

force Charles A. heene, a Aew loi'K Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Collins is faster on the bases and is just
as brainy as Tinker. To clinch his argujeweller, to stop selling their watches at
ment, Mack says that Collins has age
in his favor. Collins is but 27 Tears

follow the Sherman law than to fight
it..

The plan is heartily approved by
President Wilson.

In a letter to McReynolds the presi-
dent expressed admiration for the at-
titude of the telephone company and
the conviction that such conduct on the
part of business men meant the build-

ing up of business on sound and perma-
nent lines.

Coming on the heels of the announce-
ment that Postmaster General Burleson
is seriously interested in government
ownership of telephone lines the action
of the department of justice took on an
added significance and some officials
went so far as to express the opinion
indicated that legislation to acquire the
country's telephone business would not

cut prices. I be court amrmea me ae
cision of the federal district court with
out opinion. Keene bought the com name is in it; wen

Still the best substitute for daylight the
light of the RAYO. Soft, clear and pene-

trating, yet never hurts the eyes.

Jfayb Lamp
The RAYO is the best oil lamp made the
results of years of study. Made of solid,
nickel-plate- d brass durable and simple.
Easy to clean and rewick can be lighted
without removing chimney or shade. The
best lamp you can buy, and its low price

panv's watches abroad at a price lower
old and has the best years ahead of
him, while the general opinion is that
Tinker is good for only two or three
years more.

than that charged by jobbers here and
Boston & .Maine. . show you that when

you come in.John K. O'Hearn of Hrooknne, Mass.,
sold them for less than the prices set
by the manufacturer for the domestic re-

tail trade. The decision is in line with
recent judgments of the United States

was the unanimous choice of the foot $307 A SQUARE FOOT.
ball plavers of Cornell to lead the 1914

Overcoats here insupreme court that the manufacturer of

patented or copyrighted article could
all the best styles, $18not fix the retail prices.

Ithacan team. O'Hearn is regarded as
one of the strongest defensive ends in
the country and one of the best Cornell
ever had. "He was injured in the Har-
vard game this year and was unable to
play the remainder of the season.

$2,250,000 for Lot on Corner of Fifth
Avenue and Forty-Secon- d Street. ,

New York, Dec. 20. A new record
price for New York City land is estab-
lished in a transaction just recorded for

will surprise you. HILL DIDN'T MAKE CHARGE. to $50. 4V At all dealers. 1 at Kvan, the Irish-Americ- athlete,Merely Asked Questions About Alleged a plot 73.4 by 100 feet, located at Fifth
avenue and Forty-Secon- d street. Theholder of the world's record for the 16- -Poker Games.STANDARD OIL COMPANY pound hammer throw, has quit the Irish- - price was $2,250,000, which is equiva-
lent to $307 a square foot. Statisti

Moore & Owens
Barre's Leading Clothiers

Boston, Dec. 20. A denial that he had American association.V HI New York of New York Buffalo
Albany Boston

be pressed by the administration at the
present session.

The agreement provides the telephone
company must dispose promptly of its
holdings in the Western Union so that
each concern will he under a distinct
management and all shall be entirely
independent. .

The company will not hereafter ac-

quire the control of any other telephone
companies. Where control of telephone
companies has been acquired but no
actual physical union lias been effected
the American Telephone and Telegraph
company will submit the course it is to

charged representatives of the Xew York, Pitcher Wean Gregg of the Cleveland cians figured that if thus record value
ruled throughout Manhattan Island, itsNew Haven A. Hartford railroad witn and American team is a detective in a

conducting poker games in which mem Barre VermontCleveland department store. 21.9 square miles of area would be
bers of the legislature were allowed to Ihe latest claim of the new Federal worth the stupendious sum of $187,534,- -

win large sums of money was made yeS' 846,720. ibis exceeds by more thanleague is that they have landed 30 "well
known" baseball players.terday by Arthur D. Hill, who as at-

torney for a Boston newspaper, is ex $80,000,000,000 the total wealth of the
United States. The combined wealth OfAmherst, Dartmouth, Princeton and

amining wiMesses, in the public service Cornell are headliners on the West Point
hockey schedule. The schedule calls forcommission hearing on certain items jn

Great Britain, France and Russia with
an aggregffte of $186,000,000,000 would
just about buy the island.

Wilson at Office.

Washington, Dec. 20. President Wil-
son came to his oflic yesterday for the
first time since he was taken ill more
than a week ago. He worked on a mas
of correspondence, after which he met
the cabinet.

the railroad's expense account. 13 games.
The Australian cricket teams thatMr. Hill said that he had made no

charges, although at Thursday's hearing toured the United States and Canada
VICE PRESIDENT TO LECTURE.last summer are making preparations for

another tour this coming season. - Their

pursue to the Interstate Commerce
Commission and department of justice.

The company will promptly make ar-
rangement by which all other telephone
companies in the country shall have ac-
cess to its toll lines.

The department officials declared the
plan gave the government everything
and more than could have been hoped to
obtain in court

It will not affect the suit to dissolve
the connection of the Bell company with
the Pacific, Telephone and Telegraph

Signs Contract fo Four Weeks at $300trip this year will include the Pacific
coast. a Lecture.

Chicago, Dec. 20. A lyceum bureauJames Cruickshank, a former resident Five Days to
Christmas l

of Barre, is cutting quite a swath as a
wrestler m the vicinity of Hardwick.

he asked Jlenry K. Uowden, a New Ha-

ven agent, if he knew anything about
poker games alleged to have been played
at a hotel where ftowden lived.

The denial of Mr. Hill followed the
statement of William H. Cowlidge, one
of the railroad's attorneys, that a morn-

ing newspaper had published an ac-

count of Thursday's hearing saying that
Hill had charged that poker games had
been conducted as a "subterfuge for
bribery" by employes of the office of
Arthur P. Russell, one of the railroad's
counsel.

here announced yesterday that Vice
President Marshall has signed a contract
to lecture four weeks after the close of
the present session of Congress. He will
receive $300 for each lecture.

Cruickshank claims the featherweight
championship of the state. On Mondaycompany. night at Hardwick he will meet Henry
Reed of Lancaster.

Now that plans have failed to havellli;!ll!ilW;4iliW!;;l!W the New England league invade Man DEAD AT AGE OF 103.
chester, N. IL, means will be taken to
reorganize the City league for another

Dec. 20season, ihis league has been successful
for several years and the fandom of the
New Hampshire city has lien very much
satisfied with the article of ball put
up.

Attributes Long Life to Fresh Air and
Abstinence.

Jersey City, Dec. 20. William E. Tear-i- s

is dead, aged 103. lie attributed his
long life and good health to fresh air,
deep breathing, abstinence from stim-
ulants and interest in public affairs. He
read the newspapers until Sunday with

Ihenowoth, who played on the Brat- -

tleboro baseball club last summer, was
a member of the Lehigh college football

out glasses.team the past fall and one of its star
players.

Louis A. loung, who was MORE JOBS FOR THE HUNGRY.
captain of the university" of Pennsylva- -

la loot hail team tins tall at the close of All Assistant Postmasters Exempted

Fuits would be instituted against the
paper, he said.

Mr. Russell, who was called as a wit-

ness, denied all knowledge of any poker
games conducted by either himself or by
his employes for the purpose of "tak-
ing care," as he expressed it, of members
of the legislature. . He had never heard
any suggestion of such games, he said,
until Mr. Hill's questions Thursday. '

He said that in the 27 years he had
been connected with the railroad he
had been careful to be "as discreet as
possible."

"Not only have I played no poker in
the hotel mentioned," lie said, "but I
have not been in there while the legis-
lature was in session."

diaries B. Strecker, president arid gen-
eral manager of the Financial News and
lemocratic candidate for state auditor
in 1912, said that certain vouchers show-in- g

payments to him by the New Haven
company represented payments for
straight display advertising matter. He
had never sold a line of news or edi-

torial space to any corporation, he said.

UNIONS TO WITHDRAW FUNDS.

the season resigned his position. Albert

Better Late Than
Never, ,

BuyThatChristmas
Present Now.

from Civil Service.

Washington, Dec. 20. All assistant
Journeay, right guard, was elected as his
successor.

The Syracuse university baseball team
has announced ita baseball schedule for

postmasters will be exempted from the
civil service under the postoffiee appro-
priation bill completed yesterday by thethe spring. Tbey open the season with
House committee. The bill carries $303.- -

4

4

4
4.

000,000.
Tufts college on April 18. On April 28

they play VeilTiont at Burlington. On
that Bame tri the day following, they
play Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H.

harl Mack, the son of Connie Mack,
of the Athletic, has signed to coach the
University of North Carolina baseball
team this spring. He will assume his
duties on February 1. Mack is manager.
of the Raleigh club of the Carolina
league.

Princeton and Cornell will meet in a
boat race this spring at Lake Cayuga
on May 23.

The St. Louis Nationals have sold
ritchers Burke and Willis to the Indian- -

International Officials Will Take $4,000,-00- 0

from Indianapolis Banks.

Indianapolis', Ind., Dee. 20. As an aft-
ermath of the recent labor ' troubles a nd
strikes here, it is announced that off-

icers of international unions having head-

quarters in this city have decided to
withdraw from Indianapolis banks on
lan. 1 all funds of the international or-

ganizations that it is possible to with-
draw at that time. The deposits amount

polis club of the American association.

THE LARGEST CIGAR STORE IN VERMONT

MAMON'S
Christmas Gifts for Men

Cigars in Holiday Boxes
All the leading brands and our manufacture in boxes of 10 to 100. We can

give you a box of our popular Togo in a handsome holiday box for 50c, $1.00 and $1.75.
, We guarantee all our Cigars to be of the finest quality and purity. Our line of Ci-

gars i3 so large and complete that- - we were compelled to build - a new show window
to display them.

PIPES
We have the largest and most complete line of Pipes in Vermont. We buy all

of our Pipes direct from the largest Pipe manufacturers in the United States, and we
also carry a large line of Imported Pipes.

Briar Pipes from 25c to $8.00
Meerschaum Pipes '. ; .from $3.00 to $22.00
Calabash Pipes .'. . .from 50c to $14.00

We guarantee every Pipe we sell not to burn out or crack. .

A Full Line of Smokers' Supplies
Meerschaum and Amber Cigar Holders, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Metal and

Leather; Rubber and Leather Tobacco Pouches; Taney Tobacco in Glass and Brass Jars.
Brass Smoking Stands. , Visit this popular store and see this wonderful line of Smok-
ers' Articles. - ; '"

,

NOTE You have no doubt noticed the sign on my cigar store, "The Largest Cigar
Store in Vermont." Well, that sign speaks the truth and in fact could just as truth-
fully read, "The Largest in the Whole New England States," but modesty compels me
to confine my advertising within the borders of my own state. You who live here and
see this sign every day do not realize what a tremendous line of Smokers' Articles
is displayed before you to choose from. But visitors to this city are filled with wonder
and surprise at this wonderful store. For no matter where they come from they say
they never saw a cigar store like it before, arid this is one of the reasons why this is
the place to buy a smokers' gift. And remember, Christmas Day we give five fine Cigars
to every man that comes into the store. ,

GEO. M. MARRION, Depot Square

A new baseball league is to be formed
i to be known as the Pennsylvania state

to between 84.000,000 and $5,000,000.
The money is divided among a number
of institutions, and it is said the with

league. Horace rogel, one of those in-

terested in the league, suggested that
the following towns make up the cir-

cuit; Erie, Altortna. Scranton, Troy,
ilkes-B.irri- Williamsport, Harris-burs- ;

and Reading
Willie Ritchie, the champion light-

weight of Knglaial, and "Harlem
Tommy" Murphy, the two light weights
who were matched to fight in California
last week but failed to spear because of
the n of the English lad,
have been matched ngsin for Jah. 23.
The fight will take place at San

drawal will not seriously affect any one
bank. A statement insucd by the off-

icer says:
"We have reason to believe that said

moneys are being used by the merchants,
manufacturers and team owners of In-

dianapolis ,to destroy and crush out the
working people."

The statement was signed by interna

Let Us Help you With Your
Christmas Shopping

We were never so well prepared to show you
suitable and useful articles for Christmas gifts
as now.

We have Fancy Rockers and Chairs in Oak and
Mahogany, upholstered in Leather, from $9.00 to
$40.00.

Willow Chairs in plain and upholstered at from
$2.75 to $15.00 each.

Ladies' Work Baskets; Ladies' Desks; Parlor
and Library Tables; Parlor Suites; Rugs; Art
Squares, Brass Beds; Princess Dressers, etc. In fact,
we have everything you need for your home.

TO THE LADIES
We have 1,000 Christmas Souvenirs, to be given

away at our store to the ladies only.
We want you to have one.

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing ' Undertakers and Embalmers

tional otlioers of the barbers , carpen-
ters', bricklayers', and phistrt'ers', book-
binders' and teamsters' unions.
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4 Anson Would Not Accept It.

New York, Dec. 20. Governor Tener
of Pennsylvania, the-- new president of
the National league, announced yester-
day that Captain Anson, 'be veteran
Chicago player, was not in need of a
pension and he saw no reason why one
bhouhl lie granted. x

He said Anson is far from being an
object of charity and would refuse any
pension that, any league would vote him.

BECKER'S MOTHER DIES UNTOLD.

Cessation of Visits by Her Son Explained
as Caused by Illness.

New York, Dec. 20. The mother of
former Police Lieutenant Charles Beck-

er, who is in the death house in .Sing
Sing, awaiting execution for the part
he played in the murder of Herman
Kosenthal, died at her home here yester-
day. She was very old and had been

n for years. She died in ig-

norance of her son's plipht. For more
than a year she had not been permitted
to read a newspaper. When her son,

Strongest Man in the World.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dee. 20. The world's
strength test roeord was made yesterday
by Michael Dorzins, a (ireek student at
t lie University of Pennsylvania, it Is
claimed.

He registered 1,8!K kilograms. Dr.
Charles, ceased to visit her another son,

SERVICEJohn, told her Charles was' suffering THE EEST OF AMBULANCE
TELEPHONE 447- -from rheumatism and had been sent to

a sanatorium. This explanation
.McKenr.ie. tne physical director, says
Dom.'.a is the strongest man in the
world. '

4


